Program of A-BAN meeting on October 17, 2010

October 17, 9:30-17:30 (tentative)
Hotel Horison Bandung, Bandung, Indonesia
http://www.horisonbandung.com/hotel.php

Opening
Welcome speech: one of A-BAN co-chair
Introduction of participants:

Session 1: Launching Ina-BAN

1) Introduction - Progress report: by Ina-BAN representative
2) Key member reports: situation and campaign plan
   - LION
   - WALHI – National and WALHI West Java
   - FKUI - KSBSI
   - SPN -
   - LBH – Bandung
   - Sedane Information Institute
   - KPKB
   - MOTHER Foundation
   - Others
3) Results of joint survey: by Yeyong
4) Official Declaration: by Ina-BAN representative
5) Congratulatory remarks
   - Government, politicians, specialists
   - Others – A-BAN, IBAS, BWI
6) Memorial photo taking

Session 2: A-BAN and Asian Campaign

1) Brief annual report of A-BAN by Sugio
2) Country "campaign" reports
   - Hong Kong – ARIA V / No More Asbestos in Hong Kong Alliance
   - China – OSH Network
   - Taiwan – TAVOI
   - Philippines – ALU / IOHSAD
   - India – OEHNI / BWI
   - Bangladesh – OSHEF
   - Iran - Dr Ramin Mehrdad
   - Korea – BANKO
   - Japan - BANJAN
   - Malaysia –
3) Discussion

Session 3: Global Campaign

1) International Guests
   - Keynote – Laurie, IBAS, UK
   - Kathleen, Canada
   - Eric, ABEVA, Belgium
   - Others –

2) Discussion

Closing